This article presents methods of nodes discovery and message routing for a context-based addressing in Delay and Disruptive Tolerant Networks. The context-based addressing is the novel way of descriptive addressing that is based on ontology model. The context-based addressing enables description of each node by a set of concepts. The main idea of this article is to present the method of the addressees discovery that uses specialized graph composed of concepts. It is called Predefined Concept Connection Map. The Predefined Concept Connection Map describes physical communication abilities between context-based addressed nodes. In this article, ns-2 simulations are presented. They are based on specially designed simulation model which supports context-based address assigned for each Delay and Disruptive Tolerant Network node.
Introduction
Nowadays, Delay and Disruptive Tolerant Networks (DTN) 1 are dynamically explored. The DTN are characterized by a changeable structure of the network. The most important property of DTN is that the path between the message source and the message destination usually does not exist due to the permanent network partitions. The communication in the DTN network is done by ferrying messages between separate sub-networks based on mobility of nodes. Each node tires to exchange messages when the opportunity of connectivity with other networks exists. This style of working is described as a store-carry-and-forward paradigm. The nodes which are storing and moving messages are called message ferries or mules.
Those mechanisms, which are relatively simple and well known to the old-fashioned human environment like post or courier services, cannot be easily implemented in an environment of highly mobile wireless networks. Although the technology progress is very fast, the communication and nodes storing capability are still an important problem to be solved. Therefore, the proper routing algorithm which saves restricted node resources is fundamental for the DTN network creation.
Due to acceptable disruptions in the structure of the network, the DTN may be used in many possible applications. It can be applied in rescue and emergency situations, where traditional communication infrastructure is unserviceable, for example, in earthquake which breaks all wired connections, in small-populated and hardly accessible terrains, in railway and metro tunnels, or in the modern warfare theatre. The small size of the node makes it possible to be carried by rescuers or other incident participants.
Although the nature of applications scenarios is usually very dynamic, the behaviour of participants is predictable and often repetitive. 2 For this reason, almost all emergency situations are handled in a similar way. This means that the nodes-actors behaviour can be formalized in a form of procedures and described in details. In the next step, this description can be formed as a predefined formal behaviour model.
The spontaneous, changeable, and disruptive structure of the DTN favours the applicability of contextbased addressing. Recently, many works, especially in sensor networks area, have been focused on descriptivebased methods of nodes addressing. 3, 4 The idea of this addressing style is to describe dynamically addressees by expressing their properties in a descriptive way. It can characterize not only node attributes but also a whole environment. The address description can be easily specified at the source using formalized keywords like 'Firefighter in the Tunnel', 'Victim at the Medical concentration point', 'Rescuer at the Incident place', and so on. An example of this address is presented in Figure 1 .
The basic assumption of context-based address is that each node in the network has access to a common context model. The context model for address generation is an ontology. Each of elementary parts of the address belongs to this ontology. Each address is constructed by combining of class, relations, and individuals. The rules of context-based address construction and resolving were presented in our previous works by Domaszewicz et al. 3 and Koziuk et al. 4 In our work, the routing is done by handling classes. The classes are equivalent of all elementary concepts, and these are structured in the predefined model. The model is based on one selected property. For the DTNrouting purpose, this property is characterized as the ability of the connection between different nodes semantically described by elementary concepts.
The model is created a priori based on observation of roles connectivity between nodes. The structure of the model is not variable during entire life of the network and fully reflects the communication relationships between concepts.
The major contribution of this article is the algorithm for addressees discovery and context-based addressed messages routing in DTN using specialized Predefined Concept Connection Map (PCCM). The proposed algorithm will be referred to as Concept-Based Routing for DTN (CBR-DTN) in the remaining part of the article.
Related work
Although presented algorithm is novel, some of its aspects are related to the existing solutions. Although the main DTN-routing strategies were designed for identifier-based addresses, some algorithms are important background to this solution. The most simple solution, often used as a reference, is called Epidemic Routing (ER). 5 In ER, message routing is done by forwarding messages to every node, for which the message is new. Although ER is very reliable, the solution is ineffective because of the huge number of stored copies of one message. On the other hand, some solutions try to restrict the number of exchanged message copies. One of the reference solutions' group, which is based on one copy and simple random forwarding policy, is called Random Walk (RW). 6 Sometimes the number of copies can also be restricted to some copies, which are multiplied in the source of the message and forwarded separately. 7 The second aspect related to this solution is the nodes mobility modelling and prediction and social properties of the nodes used in DTN routing. The models of nodes mobility are important for forwarding messages in DTN network. In real scenarios, ferry nodes (robots or humans) are mobile in an ordered and nonrandom way. Therefore, the nodes routes awareness can be helpful in effective routing strategies creation. Many works are related to the creating routes of mobile nodes, 8 some algorithms are worked using geographical positioning, 9, 10 while others are based on nodes mobility observations as changeable graph. 11, 12 Solutions based on social properties of the nodes go further. Social properties are describing the social abilities of the nodes: the number of neighbours, the periodical communication opportunities, and so on. The social relations are used in many routing-addressed works like Sarafijanovic-Djukic et al., 13 Leguay et al., 14 Burns et al., 15 and Yoneki et al., 16 and some of them are concentrating on the context and the mobility prediction. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] In this area, active research is made on spatial-temporal models that describe the distribution of nodes in space and time, such as moving individual nodes in the network. 22 Some works are related to the social relations of nodes. 23, 24 Major group of models focuses on the most accurate fidelity devotion mobility of people, especially in the context of space. An example of this is the work based on the collection of predefined realistic locations as in Hsu et al., 25 or meetings at certain times resulting from the schedule of human activity, 26, 27 sometimes extending this in the context of human social behavior. 28 The advanced modelling approaches which merge the complex properties of human mobility and sociality 29, 30 were made based on this assumption. All these solutions are related to the proposed CBR-DTN because of nodes behaviour modelling. In opposite to the proposed CBR-DTN, in these works, the mobility modelling and behaviour prediction are based mainly on formalized mathematical models. None of the known solutions used semantic models for message routing; in specific, they did not use the idea of using elementary concepts model as context description. Therefore, CBR-DTN routing idea should be considered as novel in DTN networks.
The context-based addressed messages routing PCCM The usage of DTN is usually restricted to specific applications. The scenarios in specific applications are very often similar. Moreover, the behaviour of most of the actors (like rescuers, victims, auxiliary stuffs, and spectators) is very similar as well. Based on previous scenarios analyses, this property allows developing a specialized domain-specific context model, for example, for emergency scenarios in tunnels and urban disaster accidents.
One of the main assumptions for the context model formulation is that the model is composed of elementary units called concepts. The concept is a representation of the context snippet. The nodes are described using at least one concept, and there is no limitation to the number of nodes described by the same concept.
Each elementary concept can be structured in the model, based on the real nodes characteristics. In DTN networks, the crucial characteristic of a node is its connection ability. The connection ability is defined as a neighbouring node that can be connected to this node during its movement. Assuming specific behaviour of the nodes, it is possible to define a map-model. The map-model includes all elementary concepts that represent the node and are linked with concepts that describe nodes in the neighbourhood.
For example, during fire incident in the railway tunnel, the 'Firefighter' and the 'Rescuer' are working at the 'Incident place'. They are both fighting with fire and rescuing the injured 'Victim'. During the rescue actions, the 'Victim' is transported to the 'Medical Point' as soon as possible, where the 'Victim' is waiting for specialized help. The help is provided by 'Doctor'. All elementary concepts and corresponding 'in touch' communication ability can be formed in the model called PCCM. This simple scenario and corresponding PCCM are presented in Figure 2 .
In case many concepts are describing one node (e.g. 'The Firefighter at the Incident Place', that is, an address composed of two concepts 'Firefighter', 'Incident Place'), each concept is described in PCCM separately and is linked with other concepts based on the same rules as in the case of separate nodes.
The presented model is very useful in routing decisions of context-based addressed messages due to its simplicity. The main idea of message routing is to select the best message ferry based on abstract PCCM. The algorithm is triggered when new message is received by node or when there is a new node detected in the neighbourhood. In the first step of the algorithm, the destination context-based address is decomposed into elementary concepts and described as the destination set. The location of the destination set of elements is identified in PCCM, and the shortest paths between destination set and the current node context description are specified.
The main task of the message routing algorithm of each node is to select right concepts at the shortest path. These concepts should be in-tough in the PCCM to the node's own description. In the next step, selected concepts are used in routing table searches of physically available neighbouring ferry nodes described by these concepts. If a result of the search is positive, the message is forwarded to the neighbouring node. If the result is negative, the message is stored in the current node.
The simple example of the message routing is presented in Figure 2 . The 'Rescuer at the Incident Place' sends message to the 'Doctor in the Incident Place'. The algorithm will work as follows: at first moment, the message will be forwarded to node described as 'Victim'. Due to lack of connectivity with other nodes, the message will be stored at this node until the victim is moved to the 'Medical Point'. The node corresponding to the 'Medical Point' is closer to the destination address in PCCM, so the message will be forwarded to this node. If the connectivity with 'Doctor' occurs, the message will be forwarded to him. The algorithm of the context-based ferries selection and message routing is presented in Algorithm 1.
In detail, the algorithm looks as follows:
In the first step of the algorithm, (a) Two lists of forwarding nodes are initiated: BFL: best forwarding nodes list for available neighbouring nodes which are 'better then itself' at the shortest path at the PCCM; AFL: auxiliary candidate for forwarding nodes list contains the nodes which are neighbours and have the same metric counted in number of concepts in PCCM as the current node does.
(b) There is counted metric between concepts of current node and the destination address; (c) There is a selected set of concepts which are neighbouring to the current node.
In the second step of algorithm, BFL and AFL sets are filled based on local metrics between concepts. The my_metric represents the minimal distance between addresses of the current node and destination, and the rel_metric is recounted distance value between destination and neighbour. After finishing BFL and AFL filling process, the storing and forwarding decision is made. If there are no candidates to forward, the message is stored. If there are better candidates, the message is sent. If there are candidates in BFL, the message is doubled, one is sent, and the other is stored.
Routing maintenance
One of the tasks of routing maintenance is to provide information necessary for routing decisions such as neighbours' availability and the context changes. The information is obtained using periodical broadcast messages sent by each node. Every message contains the following: its own context description as set of elementary concepts, list of available neighbours, as well as their concepts. Any changes in routing tables or in context descriptions are the reason for triggering a routing process for stored messages. Each stored message is reviewed and the decision on forwarding and/or storing is made.
Simulation results
The simulations were made using the ns-2 31 simulation tool with CMU-Monarch wireless extension. For the DTN purpose, a specialized dedicated scenario was proposed. The main idea of the dedicated scenario was to achieve disruption and partly nodes isolation in the defined area. Therefore, the simulation plane was divided into equal square pieces called sub-planes. Each sub-plane had a randomly selected unique context description and contained only nodes which were described by these concepts. Due to the network disruption requirement, the proposed size of each sub- plane was bigger than the nodes radio range. For all nodes within each sub-plane, random-waypoint mobility model (RWM) was assumed. The location of destination and source nodes was chosen randomly. All simulation parameters are presented in Table 1 .
The simulations were done on the basis of two different variants of proposed message routing algorithm. The first one, called CBR-DTN, was based on the best delivery ratio. The second, called CBR-DTN-S, was optimized on minimization of the total storage memory usage ratio. The object of CBR-DTN was to store and forward messages to neighbouring nodes which are equal or closer to destinations (greater number of nodes which are storing the message, and therefore higher fast delivery probability), while the CBR-DTN-S preferred only closer nodes (less number of engaged nodes, but smaller delivery probability).
Both algorithm versions were tested on the basis of two different types of PCCM model. First of them is called 'complex'. It maps the simulated concept grid with both connections, on edges and corners of each rectangular sub-plane. The second model, called 'simple', provides only connections on the edges. The simple example of automatically generated simulation planethe grid of nodes described by a single elementary concept (for simplicity letters) and corresponding 'complex' and 'simple' PCCM models is presented in Figure 3 .
CBR-DTN and CBR-DTN-S were compared with two other solutions. In order to compare them, the most popular and very simple ER 5 and a single-copy non-sophisticated routing called RW 6 were chosen.
The main goal of simulations was to verify the characteristic of the addressees discovery and of the context-based messages forwarding algorithm. Therefore, different metrics that verify routing algorithm characteristics were selected. Metrics are based on (a) nodes count as an equivalent of computing cost and effectiveness, (b) time count as a metric of communications effectiveness, and (c) packet count as energy consumption cost and communication effectiveness.
The minimal values of metric are better.
The leading metric is based on number of engaged nodes during the addressees discovery phase related to addressees discovered, that is, 'Flooded/Discovered'; the metric presents a cost of discovering one node related to number of nodes which are engaged in discovering. The best performance is when the number of nodes flooded is the smallest and when the number of nodes discovered is the highest; therefore, the best solution should perform the smallest results. The simulation results of our algorithms are presented in Figure 4 .
Results presented in Figure 4 are related to ER and RW. The observations show that for all dimensions of sub-planes and for all network sizes, the performance of proposed variants of CBR-DTN algorithm is better than in case of comparable solutions. The values of the metric are growing proportionally to the number of the nodes in the network, but the spread is related to the routing strategy. The best performance of CBR-DTN results from the number of shortest paths in PCCM. The ER algorithm engages all nodes available in the network, and therefore it is ineffective. The ineffectiveness of the RW solution is caused by the unidirectional random strategy.
The second metric is the number of nodes in which the message is stored, divided by the total number of nodes in the network called 'Number of ferries/all nodes' ratio (see Figure 5 ). The metric presents the overall cost of message routing counted as the number of engaged nodes. It has been observed that the performance of the CBR-DTN algorithm depends on the PCCM model. The best performance (the lowest value) was achieved using the more detailed 'complex' PCCM for both versions of CBR-DTN and CBR-DTN-S. The relative values of the ratio decrease because of disproportion of the slowly increasing number of ferry nodes related to the faster increasing total number of nodes in the network per each simulation point. Both the minimal number of ferry nodes and the most proper selection decision have influence on the total time of message delivery (see Figure 6 ). The total time depends not only on the nodes' mean vertical speed and communication radius but also on the shortest path of used ferries between message source and destinations. Therefore, the mean time of delivering messages by CBR-DTN and CBR-DTN-S was very similar to ER, which in this context is the best possible solution. The results of delivery time significantly depend on communication radius. The less the radius, the more significant will be the node speed, and the delivery time will increase.
The last metric is presented in Figure 7 . The metric is based on the total number of data and maintenance packets sent in the network, that is, 'Data and Maintenance packets sent'. The metric presents the communications cost, as well as, indirectly, energy effectiveness related to the number of data messages sent per each second. The effectiveness of CBR-DTN and CBR-DTN-S grows along with frequency of the number of data messages sent.
Conclusion
This article presented the specialized PCCM idea and addressees discovery and routing for descriptive addressing like context-based addressing in DTN. The proposed algorithm with all versions was extensively analysed using the ns-2 simulation tool. Simulation results show that the proposed algorithm has a better performance than in case of comparable solutions (ER and RW), and it is very attractive in DTN environment.
In this article, we focused on the presentation of the PCCM idea for messages routing in DTN network. We skipped considerations for complex context-based address resolution by reasoner utilities in mobile devices. This was the subject of our previous work. 3, 4, 32 Our PCCM model is defined a priori. The more accurate model will result in the better performance. The more accurate model has its consequences in a significant and non-linear increase in its size. It is obvious that this results in a significant increase in computational load. However, we believe that due to the rapid growth of mobile device performance, solutions that now look complex and slow will work very well in the near future. 
